October 17, 2022

News

1. Ask your LCMC Health & Tulane University partnership questions here

2. And ICYMI: Read all about the partnership announcement and plans

3. Robes provide comfort to breast cancer patients at Tulane

Tell Us Your News

Events of the Week

TUSOM Office of Multicultural Affairs presents Diversity Grand Rounds with Jaya Aysola, MD, MPH, Perelman School of Medicine, Penn LDI. Tuesday, October 18 at noon. Hutchinson Building Auditorium. *Lunch will be provided for those in attendance.

Women's Health Week presents Fertility & Family Planning Event with Cecilia Gambala, MD, MPH; Gabrielle Pridjian, MD, MBA; Chrissy Guidry, DO; Jacquelyn Turner, MD; and Laura C. Tilley, MD. Tuesday, October 18 at 6:30pm. Murphy Building, Debekey Room. Click here for more information. *Dinner from Shaya will be provided.
Deming Department of Medicine presents Grand Rounds: *Proteoform Identification and Quantification of Colorectal Cancer Cells Using Top-Down Mass Spectrometry* with Xiaowen Liu, PhD, Professor, Biomedical Informatics & Genomics, TUSOM. **Wednesday, October 19 at noon.** Hutchinson Building, Room 7062 and via Zoom. *Refreshments will be served.

Health Equity Summit presented by the University of Vermont Health Network. **Thursday, October 20 from 7:30am to 2:30pm.** Offered virtually and free to attend. Please note, all session times are listed in Eastern. [Register here.](#)

COMING SOON: The next picture day at Tulane School of Medicine is scheduled for **Wednesday, October 26 from 9am to 5pm.** It will be held in the Hutchinson Building, Room 5008-1. This is open to all faculty, staff, residents/fellows and students. [Sign up for a time here.](#)

---

**Lagniappe**

The Tulane Center of Excellence in Sex-Based Biology & Medicine (TCESBM) is a university-wide center of convergence research that seeks to advance knowledge on the influence of sex on biology, health, disease and medicine. The center is seeking proposals for grant planning and pilot awards. **The deadline for applications is October 31.** [Click here to read more.](#)

---

**Ask your partnership questions here**

---

The announcement about Tulane’s partnership with LCMC was just the first step towards improving healthcare for our New Orleans community. Our leadership teams will work together in the coming weeks, months and years as we make plans to move forward and expand our medical, resident and clinical research programs while driving educational and economic innovation and growth that improves the quality of life across our entire region. We will continue to keep the SoM community informed and involved in
these discussions.

From our town halls last week we know many of you have questions, and we are here to answer them as best we can. Based on your feedback so far, we are compiling a FAQ to address your commonly asked questions and we will update it as any new topics arise. We encourage you to continue sharing questions with us in person or submit them here.

---

**Jobs at Tulane SoM**

Have a friend looking for a great job? Thinking about opportunities for career advancement? The School of Medicine has many openings in many areas - administrative, financial, research, patient care and more. Here are a few of the positions available this week:

- **TNPRC Summer Veterinary Program - Covington**
- **Senior Credentialing Specialist - Surgery**
- **Laboratory Supervisor - Microbiology/Immunology**

To see more, go to Jobs at Tulane.